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Presentation overview

- Brief introduction to the Churches Conservation Trust

- St Swithun’s – history, challenges & opportunities

- Engagement

- Impacts

- Future plans



Set up 1969 as Redundant 
Churches Fund –

partnership between church 
and state

National coverage managed 
as 3 regions

Care of 350+ historic 
churches  across England no 
longer used for worship

Grade I and II* listed 

CCT – an 
overview





Regeneration programme

- Regeneration Team was set up in 2007 to focus on delivering 
major reuse projects;

- We work in partnership - community groups, charities, social 
enterprises, businesses and entrepreneurs, to breathe new life into 
under-used churches;

- We are a small creative team with experience across a range of 
sectors, including community regeneration, planning, social 
enterprise, historic conservation, site interpretation and project 
management;

- We bring our skills together to deliver award-winning projects with 
the people we work with.



St Swithun’s Church, Worcester

- Built 1736

- Funded by local merchants 

- Rare survival of near intact Georgian interior

- Threatened with demolition early C20

- Closed 1977

- Undervalued & underused

- Significant repair need
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SASS Vision

To build on the existing role of St Swithun’s and create an 
inspirational sensory space that will creatively demonstrate 
the potential of sound and art to engage, enthuse and 
inspire a greater connection with heritage and history.



What our project will do

- Establish position as major player in the cities cultural offer; 

- Interpret significant heritage in a new, exciting and accessible ways;

- Work with recognised innovators in sound and art education to pilot a 
cutting edge programme of learning and engagement;

- Provide high quality facilities and installations to support immersive 
experiences, creating a distinctive and attractive venue and community 
resource;

- Support and collaborate with emerging talent, giving new artists a 
creative space to trial out new arts and enterprises and showcase work;



How did we arrive at this?

Need
- Innovation in learning & engagement

Opportunities
- Adapt & engage with more groups
- Provide innovation
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Project impacts

- Individuals are happier and more fulfilled;

- People and organisations regularly use and enjoy 
historic churches; 

- Buildings are better managed and utilised.





Q&A

Isabel Assaly
Regeneration Manager
iassaly@thecct.org.uk
07831 875 161

mailto:iassaly@thecct.org.uk



